## Site Visit Itinerary

### Wednesday, April 26
- **3:00 pm** Edmonton International Airport Tour
- **4:30 pm** Mosaic Centre Tour and Dinner – Net-zero community hub
- **6:45 pm** BetaCityYEG civic technology meetup at Startup Edmonton
  - Overview of ICF Top 7, civic tech movement in the USA (15 mins)
- **8:30 pm** Arrive at Hotel Château Lacombe

### Thursday, April 27
- **7:00 am** Breakfast with Health City Initiative members
- **8:30 am** Edmonton introduction and site visit overview
- **8:45 am** Intelligent Community Forum Overview
- **9:00 am** Open City Presentation
- **9:30 am** Telus Fibre for Good Presentation
- **11:00 am** Ice District Tour
- **11:30 am** Lunch at Mercer Tavern
- **1:30 pm** Edmonton Waste Management Centre Tour
- **3:30 pm** Innovation Ecosystem Panel Discussion
  - Discussion on Innovation Ecosystem – success factors
- **4:30 pm** Tour of TEC Edmonton startups
- **6:30 pm** Dinner with the Mayor at Corso 32

### Friday, April 28
- **7:00 am** Breakfast with CEO of Edmonton Economic Development Corporation and members of business community
- **8:30 am** Edmonton Public Library Tour
  - Tour of makerspace with Edmonton Public School Board and BetaCityYEG community beneficiaries. Tour of EPL2Go truck, mobile wifi and physical computing rentals.
- **10:30 am** City of Edmonton Executive Leadership Team - Presentation and Discussion at City Hall
- **12:00 pm** Lunch at NAIT student fine-dining restaurant Earnest’s
- **1:00 pm** NAIT Tour
  - Alternative Energy Program Overview
  - Centre for Applied Technology Overview
- **3:00 pm** University of Alberta Tour
  - Cybera – Broadband connection of post secondaries, nonprofits, with feature on collaboration with Ronald McDonald House
  - Alberta Machine Intelligence Institute – Dr. Randy Goebel, world leading researcher
  - Dr. David Bressler – researcher with ties to Alberta Innovates, Forge Hydrocarbon on EWC complex
- **6:45 pm** Farewell dinner with members of the City of Edmonton Executive Leadership team

### Saturday, April 29
- **8:00 am** Breakfast with City of Edmonton Smart City reps
- **9:00 am** Leave for airport